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Weybridge Town Picnic - July 8, 2017

Ron Crawford The famous potato race…

Kathy Starr wins Best Baked Beans…again!

AJ Piper, Tom Duclos, Lisa Thompson, Christy Lombardo, and Dave Stankoski.

Becky Strum

This year’s picnic saw a great turnout, despite the 
rain that forced the meal inside. The music of Snake 
Mountain Bluegrass contributed to the festive mood 
and as skies cleared, the fun moved outside. Thanks 
to Kirsten Hendy and the all the volunteers who 
made this special community event happen!
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If you’re a runner, it’s easier on the knees. People tend to 
drive more slowly, making it more pleasant for walking. And, 
it can be so beautiful! So say several Weybridge folks who 
live on one of our six dirt roads - Sheep Farm Road, Perkins 
Road, Bittersweet Falls Road, Drake Road, Thompson Hill 
Road, and Snake Mountain Road - about 8 miles in all. Then 
again, some wonder, why does the car always have to be 
dirty? They worry about the wear and tear on the tires. And 
then there are the potholes! And the mud. Indeed, it is often a 
love/hate relationship with the roads they call home. 

Ever wonder what it takes to maintain a dirt road?  With over 
12 years of experience in Weybridge alone, Road 
Commissioner Matt Broughton has intimate knowledge of 
Weybridge’s unpaved byways. He and Assis tant 
Commissioner, Bill Jaring, grade these roads about 3 times 
each per year. Their personal knowledge and the volume of 

complaints about specific roads guides the order in which 
roads are graded. Not rushing the process is the key to a 
good outcome, so they usually don’t do more than two roads 
in a day.  Each road, depending on the length and the degree 
of its damage, can take three to four hours to grade properly. 

Beginning at one end of the road, Bill or Matt will slowly 
drive the grader along one edge. The angled, toothed blade of 
the grader loosens and lifts the packed stone, creating a long 
windrow on one side of the road. Then they reverse direction 
and run down the other side. It normally takes at least two, 
and occasionally three or four, passes in each direction to get 
all the way to the bottom of the worst potholes and craters.  
Then, with the blade straightened out, they run the grader 
down the center of the road to smooth out the piles, leaving a 
crown in the center for proper drainage. 

To help control the dust and to properly bind the road 
material, Matt and Bill then apply a wet or dry magnesium 
mixture, depending on the season. It’s best to apply the dry 
magnesium flakes just before a rain. Sometimes, though, 
unpredictable weather foils the best laid plans. “Never grade 
while it’s raining,” warns Matt. “Then it’s a muddy mess and 
everyone gets mad.”   At various times throughout the year, 
Matt and Bill may add material to the roads in high traffic 
sections or areas frequently plagued with potholes. 

When asked what he’d like people to know about the grading 
process, Matt is quick to answer.   “Be patient.”   The grader 
moves slowly so that the process is done right. Having to stop 
or move to allow cars through requires that they start the row 
over.  “We know it’s slow and frustrating at times,” says Matt, 
“but it helps if folks can just be patient while we get the job 
done.” 

At least once a year, Matt and Bill attend workshops offered 
by the Vermont Agency of Transportation through the Vermont 
Local Roads Program to stay on top of the latest technology 
for maintenance of all Weybridge’s roads. Workshops cover 
such topics as: elements of a well-constructed road, 
understanding the causes of pavement damage and how to 
repair it, and strategies for managing snow and ice. 
Understanding the constant upkeep and TLC that dirt roads 
require, one dirt road denizen commented, “Having lived 

and worked on a number of dirt roads in Vermont towns, 
Matt and Bill do an amazing job with plowing, grading, and 
general maintenance.”   Weybridge is lucky to have such 
capable people in charge of keeping our charming, beloved, 
and sometimes challenging dirt roads in good condition. 

The Dirt on Dirt Roads in Weybridge  by Gwen Nagy-Benson

Weybridge’s Road Crew, Matt Broughton and Bill Jaring

Bill Jaring with the grader on Snake Mountain Road

Sheep Farm Road, Weybridge
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Readers may recall that Weybridge was chosen as one of three towns in Addison County (Leicester and Ripton were the 
other two) to receive regional planning commission support to update the Energy section of its town plan.  A task force 
has been formed and includes members from Weybridge’s selectboard, planning commission, energy committee and a 
few energetic volunteers. We are starting to dig in over the next few months to develop goals for the town and to draw 
maps showing where renewable energy installations make sense (or don’t) for our town and its special landscapes and 
character. We may try and get a survey out to gather your opinions and there will be public meetings in the late fall or 
early winter where you could contribute your thoughts.  Keep an eye out for notices of these meetings in the Addison 
Independent and Front Porch Forum. When we are done, this new language will give the town added power to shape or 
oppose larger scale wind and solar farms that don’t comply with our vision. So, this is important and we want your help 
and input! There is still time to get involved and if you are interested please contact Bill Roper at 
william.roper0599@gmail.com.

Energy Planning Update  by Bill Roper

The Weybridge Energy Committee (WEC) often partners with 
other organizations for funding, research, and incentives that 
help our town with its energy initiatives.  This year, we have 
teamed up with Efficiency Vermont (EVT) and students from 
Middlebury College’s Senior Environmental Seminar.   

November is the time when Efficiency Vermont’s Button Up 
campaign heats up. They supply energy committees with 
materials to help spread the word about weatherization and 
energy efficiency. This year, members of WEC and a 
representative from Neighborworks of Western Vermont were 
available for information and advice one Saturday at the 
Recycling Center. WEC distributed free LED light bulbs to all 
households who received an EVT energy checklist to keep track 
of their energy efficiency goals, and encouraged people to sign 
up for the Button Up Workshop, held on November 18.  Matt 
Sharpe from EVT gave a presentation about air sealing, 
insulation, and cold climate heat pumps, and two local 
residents who have done this work shared how it is working for 
them. 

One of the Middlebury College Senior 
Environmental Seminars this fall focuses on food 
waste.  Four students are working with WEC to 
examine food waste habits in Weybridge, 
among residents and at the school. They are 
working on a report outlining a plan forward for 
decreasing food waste in Weybridge and 
increasing food waste collection and disposal 
through backyard composting, food waste drop 
off to Brenda Kimball, and curbside pick up. 
Stay tuned for a summary of the students’ report 
and suggested plan of action.  Contact Fran 
P u t n a m w i t h a n y q u e s t i o n s a t 
franputnam24@gmail.com.

WEC’s Ben Balk discusses weatherization with 
Weybridge residents.

The Green Wey - News from the Weybridge Energy Committee  by Ben Balk

Matt Sharpe from Efficiency Vermont presents a Button Up Workshop.
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Weybridge 	 ire Department Spaghetti Supper 
Friday, February 9  

5:00 - 8:00 pm 
Weybridge Elementary School, 210 Quaker Village Road 

Town of Weybridge, Vermont 

1727 Quaker Village Road 
Weybridge, Vermont 05753 
Phone: 802.545.2450 
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Town website at www.townofweybridge.org 
Join the Weybridge/Cornwall Front Porch Forum: www.frontporchforum.com

Have a news tip or a great photo to share? 

Please pass them on for the next issue of By The Wey 
due to come out in March 2018. 

Contact 
Gwen at nbgwen@gmail.com or 545-2535 
Mary at mfdouglas@gmavt.net or 545-2172


